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Design of a Multiple Band-notched

Wideband Circular Slot Antenna

with Arc-shaped Slots†

Junho Yeo* and Cheol-Young Park**

Abstract A design method to achieve multiple band-rejection characteristics in a wideband
circular slot antenna is presented. First, a wideband circular slot antenna fed by a coplanar
waveguide is designed to operate in the frequency range between 2.3 and 11GHz, which
covers WLAN, WiBro, WiMAX, and UWB frequency bands. Next, resonant frequency
variations of rejection bands are examined with respect to different slot locations and lengths
when slots are inserted on the ground conductor and the circular patch of the antenna. When
arc-shaped slots are placed close to the circular transition from a feeding part, multiple notch
bands are obtained. In this case, a half of the guided wavelength of the first notch band
corresponds to the slot length and other notch bands are integer-multiple of the first band.
Single notch band can be obtained when the slot is located off the transition part. Based on
this study, a wideband circular slot antenna with five band-rejection frequency bands at 2.45,
3.5, 4.9, 7.35, and 9.8GHz is designed and fabricated. The first arc-shaped slots are located in
the ground conductor close to the circular transition from a feeding part to generate notch
bands at 2.45, 4.9, 7.35, and 9.8GHz, while the second slot for 3.73 GHz is placed on top side
in the circular patch. The proposed design method is validated by good agreement between the
simulated and measured results.
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1. Introduction†

In recent years, rapid growth and continuous

expansion of wireless communication services have

led to a considerably high demand for wideband

antennas to support high data transmission with

wide bandwidth for multimedia data[1-5]. Among

various wideband antennas, printed slot antennas

with different shapes of slots and stubs have been
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widely used[6-8]. There exist many wireless

services such as wireless local areas network which

might interfere with the wideband system. To

prevent such interference, wideband antennas with

band-notch function have been introduced by

applying the different types of slots[9-11]. In this

case, the length of the slot is usually about a

half-wavelength at the desired notched frequency

and one slot provides single notch band. Therefore,

multiple slots need to be inserted to achieve

multiple notch bands and the number of slots

usually corresponds to that of notch bands.

In this paper, a design method to obtain multiple

band-rejection characteristics in a wideband circular

slot antenna is proposed. A wideband circular slot
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antenna fed by a coplanar waveguide is first

designed to operate in the frequency range between

2.3 and 11 GHz. Two different locations of slots for

notch bands are considered: one is close to the

circular transition from a feeding part and the other

is off the transition part. The resonant frequency

variations of notch bands are compared for different

slot locations and lengths when slots are inserted

on the ground conductor and the circular patch of

the antenna. All the simulation results are obtained

by using commercial EM software Ansoft

HFSS[12].

2. Antenna Structure and Design

Figure 1 shows the geometry of a coplanar

waveguide (CPW)-fed wideband slot antenna with

two types of arc-shaped slots. The wideband

circular slot antenna consists of a ground conductor,

a circular slot, and an inner circular patch. The first

arc-shaped slots are located in the ground

conductor close to the circular transition from a

feeding part, and the second slot is placed on the

top side in the circular patch. The dimension of the

ground conductor is 70mm by 80mm and the

antenna is printed on Tarconic RF-35 board with

dielectric constant of 3.5 and thickness of 0.508mm

(loss tangent=0.0018). Note that Tarconic RF-35

board is chosen for low loss tangent. The radii of

the circular slot and the circular patch are  and

 respectively, and an offset between the lowest

border of the circular slot and the lowest border of

the circular patch is  .

The inner conductor width and the slot width of

a 50 Ohm CPW feed line are assigned as  and

 , respectively. The length and width of the first

arc-shaped slots are  and  , respectively, and

the offset between the circular slot and the first

slots is  . For the second slot, the length and

width are  and  , respectively, and the offset

between the circular slot and the second slot is  .

<Figure 1> Geometry of wideband circular slot

antenna with arc-shaped slots.

The design parameters of the wideband circular

slot antenna are optimized to achieve a desired

operating frequency range of 2.3 to 11GHz. Next,

the dimensions of the first and the second

arc-shaped slots are optimized to obtain notch

bands at 2.45, 3.5, 4.9, 7.35, and 9.8GHz. Table 1

shows the final optimized design parameters.

parameter length(mm) parameter length(mm)
W 70 Ls1 41.9
L 80 Ws1 0.5
Rs 23 gs1 1
Rp 10 Ls2 29
g1 0.25 Ws2 0.5
gf 0.15 gs2 1
wf 1.88

<Table 1> Optimized design parameters of wideband

circular slot antenna with arc-shaped slots.

We first investigate the characteristics of notch

bands when arc-shaped slots are inserted close to

the circular transition from a feeding part. The
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possible slot location for this case is either in the

ground conductor or in the circular patch. In

Figure 2, the input reflection coefficient

characteristics of the antenna with arc-shaped slots

in the ground conductor near the CPW feed line for

=37.7mm and 41.9mm are compared with the

original circular slot antenna without the slots. The

location of the slots is shown as  in Figure 1

Note that two arc-shaped slots are inserted

symmetrically to the CPW feed line to build

symmetric radiation patterns.

<Figure 2> Input reflection coefficient characteristics

of antenna with arc-shaped slots in

ground conductor near CPW feed line.

It is observed that multiple notch bands are

obtained where a half of the guided wavelength of

the first notch band corresponds to the slot length

and the remaining notch bands are integer-multiple

of the first band. For instance, four notch bands are

generated at 2.45, 4.9, 7.35 and 9.8 GHz in the

frequency range of 2.3 to 11GHz when

   . For this type of notch bands, the

resonant frequency of the integer-multiple notch

bands can be expressed in terms of the arc-shaped

slot length  as

  


     (1)

where   is the ith notch frequency of the

integer-multiple notch bands, c is the speed of light,

and  is the effective dielectric constant. In

addition, we also see from Figure 2 that the notch

bands moves toward high frequency with decreasing

slot length and these bands can be adjusted by

varying the slot length. In fact, the reason for

generating multiple notch bands can be explained by

the gradual and smooth transition from the CPW

feed line to the circular slot. It provides almost

constant input impedance over very wide bandwidth

and this creates integer-multiple rejection bands.

Therefore, the slot should be placed near the

feeding part to acquire integer-multiple notch bands.

Next, the notch band characteristics of the

antenna with arc-shaped slots in the circular patch

near the CPW feed line are studied because this

position is also close to the circular transition

similar to the ground conductor case. Figure 3

shows the geometry of the circular slot antenna

with the arc-shaped slots located in the circular

patch near the CPW feed line.

<Figure 3> Geometry of antenna with arc-shaped

slots located in circular patch near

CPW feed line.
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The input reflection coefficient characteristics of the

antenna with    are shown in Figure

4. We observe that two notch bands at 4.98 and

9.95GHz occur in the frequency range of 2.3 to

11GHz. In addition, the multiple notch bands are

seen to shift toward high frequency because the

slot length is reduced almost half compared to that

in the ground conductor.

<Figure 4> Input reflection coefficient characteristics

of antenna with arc-shaped slots in

circular patch near CPW feed line.

Secondly, the variation of notch bands when an

arc-shaped slot is inserted on the top side of the

circular patch, which is a case of off the transition

part, is investigated. We note that this type of slot

is commonly used to generate single notch band in

the literature. Figure 5 presents the input reflection

coefficient characteristics of the antenna when

   and 29mm. In this case, single notch

band is only generated and the slot length is close

to a half of the guided wave length in the center

frequency of the notch band. Similar to the previous

case, the notch bands move toward high frequency

with decreasing slot length and these bands can be

adjusted by varying the slot length. For this case,

the resonant frequency of the notch band can be

given in terms of the arc-shaped slot length  as

 


(2)

where  is the resonant frequency of the notch

bands.

<Figure 5> Input reflection coefficient characteristics

of antenna with arc-shaped slot on top

side of circular patch.

3. Experimental Results and Discussion

Based on the results obtained in the previous

section, a wideband circular slot antenna with five

band-rejection frequency bands at 2.45, 3.5, 4.9, 7.35,

and 9.8GHz is designed and fabricated as shown in

Figure 6. To generate notch bands at 2.45, 4.9, 7.35,

and 9.8GHz, the first arc-shaped slots are located in

the ground conductor close to the circular transition

from a feeding part. The second slot is placed on

the top side in the circular patch to make a notch

band at 3.5GHz. The simulated and measured input

reflection coefficient characteristics of the fabricated

antenna are presented in Figure 7. A good

agreement is observed between the simulated and

the measured results. The simulated resonant

frequencies of the five notch bands are 2.45, 3.5,

4.95, 7.4, and 9.95 GHz, while their measured

counterparts occur at 2.45, 3.53, 4.94, 7.37, and 9.87

GHz.
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<Figure 6> Photograph of fabricated antenna.

<Figure 7> Comparison of simulated and measured

input reflection coefficients of fabricated

antenna.

Figure 8 shows the simulated radiation patterns

of the antenna in yz- and xz- plane at 3GHz and

6GHz, respectively. The realized gain at these

frequencies are 4.72dBi and 6.73dBi, respectively.

The radiation patterns in xz-plane show almost

omni-directional for all the frequencies, which is

typical for wideband slot antennas.

<Figure 8> Simulated radiation patterns of fabricated

antenna in yz- and xz-planes at 3 and

6GHz: (a) yz-plane and (b) xz-plane.

4. Conclusion

We have presented a design method to achieve

multiple band-rejection characteristics in a wideband

circular slot antenna. A wideband circular slot

antenna fed by a coplanar waveguide operating in

the frequency range between 2.3 and 11GHz is first

designed. The resonant frequency variations of
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rejection bands are then compared for different slot

locations and lengths when slots are inserted on the

ground conductor and the circular patch of the

antenna.

Two different locations of slots for notch bands

are considered: one is close to the circular transition

from a feeding part and the other is off the

transition part. It has been found that when

arc-shaped slots are placed close to the circular

transition from a feeding part, multiple notch bands

are obtained. Here a half of the guided wavelength

of the first notch band corresponds to the slot

length, while other notch bands are integer-multiple

of the first band. Single notch band can be obtained

when the slot is located off the transition part such

as top side of the circular patch.

To validate the proposed design method, a

wideband circular slot antenna with five band-

rejection frequency bands at 2.45, 3.5, 4.9, 7.35, and

9.8 GHz is designed and fabricated. The first

arc-shaped slots are located in the ground

conductor close to the circular transition from a

feeding part to generate notch bands at 2.45, 4.9,

7.35, and 9.8 GHz and the second slot for 3.5 GHz

is placed on the top side in the circular patch,

respectively. The simulated and measured results

show good agreement.

The use of a proposed wideband circular slot

antenna characteristic of multiple band-rejection is

recommended to prevent the interference with

various wireless services at multiple bands or to

apply to the field requiring the integer-multiple

band rejections such as harmonic suppression.
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